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WASHINGTON: US President Donald Trump has
shattered norms and niceties on the world stage in
his nearly three years in office. Entering an election
year, Trump is unlikely to slow down as he seeks
what has largely eluded him - a headline-grabbing
victory. The tycoon-turned-president closes 2019
with a new stride after what was perhaps his most
unambiguous achievement - the US commando
raid that killed the leader of the Islamic State
group, Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi.

But the year was also full of tosses and turns for
Trump. On his ambition to end the war in
Afghanistan, he startled Washington by inviting the
Taleban to talks, then declared the talks dead, and
finally resumed them. On North Korea, where
Trump has hoped to secure a landmark accord, a
highly anticipated summit with leader Kim Jong Un
ended in stalemate.

Trump later jumpstarted diplomacy with a
hastily arranged new meeting, only to see the talks
languish as Pyongyang fires rockets and issues
threats. Even more tumultuous has been Trump’s
aggressive trade push on China. Expectations have
repeatedly risen and then waned that the world’s
two largest economies can reach a deal that would
cancel tariffs on billions of dollars worth of goods.

In a rare issue that has drawn criticism from his
Republican allies, Trump also sent mixed messages
on Turkey, ordering a US troop withdrawal from
Syria that paved the way for Ankara to attack US-

allied Kurdish fighters before Trump pressured the
NATO ally with sanctions. Beyond the hotspots,
Trump may have broken the most ground with his
style, hobnobbing with some of the world’s most
autocratic leaders even as he clashes with many
close allies, as seen in his testy exchanges at the
December NATO summit.

He has torn through the international consensus
by withdrawing from the Paris climate accord and
a European-backed denuclearization pact with
Iran, and by unabashedly seeking to boost Israel’s
right-wing leader, Benjamin Netanyahu. In a mirror
of his domestic agenda in which slashing immigra-
tion is a top priority, Trump has cast himself as the
unique leader who stands up to the long-accepted
status quo. Heading on his NATO trip, Trump spoke
first not of the security challenges of Russia, Syria
or Afghanistan but of allies he says contribute less
than their fair share.

Eyeing successes 
The 2020 White House campaign opens under

the shadow of impeachment, with House Democ-
rats saying Trump abused his power by delaying
aid to Ukraine as he pushed Kiev to investigate do-
mestic opponent Joe Biden. But Brian Katulis, a
senior fellow at the left-leaning Center for Ameri-
can Progress, called foreign policy the “sleeper
issue” of the election with the theatrical Trump
likely to find a way to put it at the forefront. “This

is a reality-TV presidency. Even if he doesn’t
achieve major successes, he will claim that he has,”
he said. “He will use other countries and their lead-
ers as props in his re-election campaign.”

Nile Gardiner, a former aide to British prime
minister Margaret Thatcher who is now at Her-
itage Foundation, a conservative Washington
think-tank, argued that Trump had achieved “sig-

nificant successes”. “We have seen 99 percent of
ISIS territory taken away in Iraq and Syria.
There’s still a job to be done but this is a very,
very big-scale achievement,” he said. “Trump’s
foreign policy is forward-looking and not isola-
tionist,” Gardiner said, adding that European
leaders “are preparing for the very strong possi-
bility of Trump’s reelection.” —AFP
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WATFORD, United Kingdom: In thsi file photo taken on Wednesday, US President Donald Trump (left) and Turkish
President Recep Tayyip Erdogan (right) leave the stage after a family photo at the Grove Hotel. —AFP

US warship seizes 
missile parts of 
Iranian origin
WASHINGTON: A US Navy warship seized advanced mis-
sile parts believed to be linked to Iran from a boat it had
stopped in the Arabian Sea, US officials said on Wednesday,
as Trump’s administration pressures Tehran to curb its activ-
ities in the region. In a statement, the Pentagon confirmed that
on Nov. 25 a US warship found “advanced missile compo-
nents” on a stateless vessel and an initial investigation indi-
cated the parts were of Iranian origin. “A more thorough
investigation is underway,” the statement said.

US officials, speaking on the condition of anonymity, said
the guided missile destroyer Forrest Sherman detained a small
boat and a detachment of US personnel boarded the vessel,
where the missile parts were found. The crew on the small
boat have been transferred to the Yemeni coast guard and the
missile parts are in the possession of the United States, the
officials added. One of the officials said they believed from
initial information that the weapons were bound for Iran-
aligned Houthi fighters in Yemen.

In recent years, US warships have intercepted and seized
Iranian arms likely bound for Houthi fighters. The official
said this was different, citing the advanced nature of the
parts. Under a United Nations resolution, Tehran is prohib-
ited from supplying, selling or transferring weapons outside
the country unless approved by the Security Council. A sep-
arate UN resolution on Yemen bans the supply of weapons
to Houthi leaders. —Reuters

Two killed in 
shooting at 
Pearl Harbor 
LOS ANGELES: A US sailor fatally shot two people and wounded
a third at the Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard in Hawaii on Wednes-
day before taking his own life, a senior Navy officer said. The base
was locked down for more than an hour after the shooting, ac-
cording to a statement issued by the facility, while Navy officials
said they were investigating what prompted the attack. “I can
confirm that there were three shooting victims. We have confirmed
that two are deceased, one is in stable condition in a local hospi-
tal,” said Rear Admiral Robert Chadwick.

He added that the shooter - “tentatively” identified as a sailor
assigned to the USS Columbia, a Los Angeles-class attack sub-
marine - had also died after “an apparent self-inflicted gunshot
wound.” One witness told local media he was sitting at his com-
puter when he heard shots fired and rushed to the window, where
he saw three victims on the ground. The witness, who did not want
to be identified, said he then saw the gunman, who was wearing a
sailor’s uniform, shoot himself in the head. White House spokesman
Hogan Gidley said that US President Donald Trump had been
briefed on the shooting and was monitoring the situation. Hawaii
governor David Ige tweeted that the “White House has reached
out to offer assistance from federal agencies, and the state is stand-
ing by to assist where necessary”. “I join in solidarity with the peo-
ple of Hawaii as we express our heartbreak over this tragedy and
concern for those affected by the shooting,” Ige wrote.

Pearl Harbor anniversary 
The shooting took place at 2:30 pm local time near the south

entrance of the sprawling base located on the southern shore of
Oahu. The base hosts both the Navy and Air Force. It unfolded three

days before the 78th anniversary of the 1941 Japanese surprise at-
tack on Pearl Harbor that left more than 2,400 US service members
dead. The worst shooting in Hawaii history took place just over 20
years ago when a Xerox employee killed seven of his colleagues.

While gun violence is common in the United States, shootings
at American military facilities in the country are relatively rare. In
July 2015, Mohammad Youssuf Abdulazeez carried out an attack
at two military installations in the US state of Tennessee that killed
four Marines and a sailor, with the FBI concluding that the vio-
lence was inspired by a “foreign terrorist group”.

Two years earlier, Aaron Alexis killed 12 people and wounded
eight others at the Washington Navy Yard, just three kilometers
from the US Capitol building, before being shot dead by officers.
Four years before that, Major Nidal Hasan, a US Army psychia-
trist, killed 13 people and wounded more than 30 others at Fort
Hood. He was considered a “lone wolf” who supported terror net-
work Al-Qaeda. —AFP

HONOLULU: A guard stands by at the Nimitz Gate of Pearl Harbor shortly
after a sailor fatally shot two civilians at the Pearl Harbor Naval Ship-
yard on Wednesday. —AFP 


